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STATE INGUSTRiAL NEWS
Payrolls are steady, industries are i 

¡operating, labor troubles have been 
forgotten, and business is prosper
ing light through the supposedly I 
slack summer months. Money is j 
plentiful for legitimate enterprises. ■ 
We should be thankful to live in a ' 
country where such conditions ob- , 
tain, and we should do our part to 1 
perpetuate national harmony and to 
discourage propositions which tend 
to disrupt such stability and prosper
ity.

Hillsboro— 12,000 square yards of 
street paving being laid for $26,000.

Falls City— Important deposit of 
lime found near here.

Roseburg— 5,000 acres of broccoli 
estimated to yield 2,000 carloads \ 
this year.

Pendleton— Wheat crop in Umatil
la county is estimated at 5,000,000 

bushels.
Klamath Falls— Klamath county | 

grain crop is estimated at 1,000,000 
bushels.

Silverton— New building this year \ 
totals $130,000.

Marshfield— Sewer contract let for j 
$143,000.

Stage Trick That Got
M agician Out of Hole

There has rarely been a cleverer 
"magician,”  or, as he preferred to call 
himself, “ Illusionist,” than the late 
Carl Hertz. He traveled all over the 
world, giving his exhibitions, and he 
had a few really remurkable adven
tures.

While he was in Romeo, says the 
Argonaut, he was persuaded by the of- | 
fcr of an unusually high fee to Journey 
go the capltnl of a Dyak rajah In the 
Interior of the island. The eldest 
daughter of the rajah promptly fell in 
love with the “ marvelous magician” 
and commanded him to marry her. Ex
cuses were of no avail. Mr. Hertz had 
Ids wife with him. hut the rajah di
rected him to become a Mohammedan, 
which would give him the right to have 
more than one wife.

Hertz pretended to agree, but de
cided upon n trick. In his Inst per
formance before tbe date fixed for his 
wedding with the princess he intro
duced the “Phoenix illusion," in which 
the victim, after being apparently 
burnt to death, rises from his “ashes" 
safe and sound. By private arrange
ment with his assistants, nfter drop
ping out of the “ furnace” by the regu
lation trapdoor; through which in tlve 
ordinary course he should have "risen" 
again, Mr. Hertz was locked In a prop
erty basket and hurried out of the

I

Oregon City— Center street citi- country, leaving his royal audience to
gens ask fo r asphaltic paving.

Medford— Pear crop is now esti
mated at 1800 carloads.

Sherwood— New water and sewer 
system sujfficient for three times the 
present population is almost finished

Milton— Ten cars Red June and 
Yellow Transparent apples bring 
$1.50 a box.

Portland— Portland Boulevard cit
izens vote for black-top paving, to 
cost $38,623.

Salem— Oregon state prison now 
has the, largest flax scutching mill in 
the world.

Flax production o f Willamette Val
ley near Salem estimated at 2500 
tons.

Portland— Overtime on the new 
Bedell building in process o f con
struction brings bricklayers’ pay to 
$16.50.

Mill City— Hammond Lumber Co. 
cutting 180,000 feet a day and ship
ping 4,000,000 feet a month.

Astoria— Shipments for July in
cluded 54,051,319 feet o f lumber 
and 66,252 cases o f salmon.

Baker— Eastern Oregon Light & 
Power is spending $125,000 in 1925 
improvements.

Portland— Portland Van & Stor
age Co. will build $150,000 five-story 
warehouse.

Alberta— Contract let for Egyp
tian theatre seating 1250, to cost 
$125,000.

Portland— Jantzen knitting mills 
start campaign for European trade. I 

Eugene— Lane county will vote

suppose that he had by some tragic 
mistuke actually been consumed.

Study Men Who Are
on Top of the Heap

What Is your attitude toward the 
top men? That is a vital question. Do 
yon sneer at them and point out their 
luck, or do you study their methods 
and ideas?

One of Emerson’s twelve principles 
of efficiency is "competent counsel." 
This means expert advice. It means 
that you should not depend upon your 
own 20 per cent knowledge, if you can 
get the help of anyone who has 50 per 
cent knowledge on any subject.

To be teachable— that is the begin 
nlng of wisdom. To have an open, free 
trade mind? To realize that no one 
can stand still in a moving world!

When a man says "Yes, I know it 
from A to Z," isn’t that nearly always 
a sign that he knows it from A to F?

A man should face the facts, as to 
where he stands in his trade or pro 
fession. He shoflid make a list of the 
men who are above him. He should 
try to find out tvhether he is fifth or 
twenty-fifth or five hundredth. Then 
he should study the ideas and methods 
of those who are nbove him.

The wiser n man is, the humbler you 
will find him.

And the greater you are, the more 
you respect those who are greater than 
you.—Herbert N. Casson, in Forbes 
Magazine.

Shoes of Olden Time
In the early days of American his

*"***• «on " * j i tory when necessity was ofttimes thenext spring 0«  ^160,000 road fund. I mo»her taventi?n for comfort, th,

knitting needles piayed n part in thePortland— 121 vessels cleared Port 
o f Portland during July.

Salem— Dr. B. H. White will build 
$40,000 office building.

Portland— Construction begun on 
$900,000 Pacific building on Yam
hill street.

Oregon state highway board is 
building 21 bridges, to cost $900,000 j

Eugene —  Building permits for 
July reach $209,740.

Forest Grove— Last o f 1924 crop 
o f dried prunes shipped out.

Benton county votes $200,000 ; 
main highway bonds.

Deschutes county plans 49 separ
ate market roads,- total length 208 
miles.

Hermiston —  Honey production in 
Umatilla county set at 300 tons.

Hood River— Apple growers will 
receive $15 a ton for canning fruit.

Klamath Falls —  Oregon Trunk 
railroad pays $90,000 for terminal 
site.

Toledo— Ross' three-story modern 
building to be erected at once.

Cottage Grove— New 1,000,000- 
gallon water reservoir will cost city
$18,706.

Scappoose drainage district offers 
$310,000 drainage bonds.

Medford to vote October 6 on new 
$880,000 water works project.

Springdale —  Producers’ associa
tion will handle 150 cars o f cauli
flower, oO cars cabbage and 10 cars 
lettuce.

Portland— Building for the first 
seven months o f 1925 is $25,119,440, 
or 47 per cent above same period for 
1924.

shoe styles of our ancestors. During 
the severe weather even governors had 
to walk about In deep snows and warm 
footwear was necessary. In the old 
South church at Boston there Is on 
display a, pair of shoes worn by Gov
ernor Phillips. They are heavily 
lined with sheep’s wool and covered 
with dark-brown yarn In stockinette 
stitch. Tlie soles are of leather. Prob
ably every bit of the yarn was made 
by hand by the busy wife who had to 
find time to keep her lord and mastei 
warmly clad in days when the servant 
question was as difficult ns it Is today, 
if not more so, and labor not a qnes 
tion of pity, but scarcity of folk.

Like ’Em Plump and Popular
Slim, slender, sylphlike, graceful 

maidens need not go to Africa, if mat 
rimonially Inclined. The African likes 
them plump and round. It Is the cus
tom of certain pastoral tribes to take 
every nine-year-old girl and seclude 
and fatten her—for the vnlue of a 
bride depends on the response her 
body makes to this treatment. Herein 
is light on a matter which has puzzled 
students of early man. In many parts 

i of Europe there have been discovered 
ancient figures of very fat women, and 
most of these figures have been made 
by people living In Europe during the 

' latter phases of the Ice period. It 
may be legitimately inferred that these 
ancient people, like some of the mod
ern tribes of Centrnl Africa, had a 
weakness for fat brides.— Family
Herald.
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DEPENDABLE
AUTO REPAIR-

AUTO AND GAS ENGINE  
REPAIRING

All Work Guaranteed 

REASONABLE PRICES 

FREE CAR INSPECTION

Free towing to (hop within 
radius of three miles

G. G. GElL. Propr.
North Main Street 

Phene 73-2. Estacada, Ore.

Arctic Robinson Crusoe
Russkoe Ustye in the Yakutsk 

province of Siberia is one of the north
ernmost settlements on the globe and 
beyond a doubt one of the loneliest. A 
Russian exile who lived In the province 
for five years refers to his life in the 
settlement of six honses and 22 peo
ple as that of an Arctic Robinson 
Cmsoe. He was 300 miles from tbe 
nearest village, and 4.000 miles from 
the nearest railway station. There 
was. of eours-\ no postal communica
tion. Answers to official correspond
ence could be nbtain -d from Yakutsk, 
the capital of the province, in a year 
and a half at the earliest, and then 
only by special messenger.

Treasures of History
in Moscow Library

.Moscow’s largest library is tbe for
mer Uumlantzev, now renamed the 
Lenin public library of the Soviet 
union, writes a correspondent of the 
Christian Science Monitor. This insii- 
tution, which was established in Petro- 
grfld in 1828 and transferred to Mos
cow in 1862, contained more than a 
million volumes before the World war. 
Now tills number has greatly In
creased. The library authorities them
selves are not certain of the exact 
number of books tinker their eflarge. 
since no accurate count has been 
taken recently, but It is estimated that 
tbe number of books In the library is 
now well above 2,000,000, and may 
have reached the figure of 3,000,000.

There are several causes for this 
Increase In the number of books since 
the revolution. The contents of requi
sitioned private libraries were 
turned over to tbe Rumlantzev insti 
tution.

A bibliophile would find many treas 
ures In the Lenin library. There are 
many old prints, both Russian and 
Slavonic, the most ancient, perhaps, 
being the Gospel of Archangel, which 
dates back to 1093. This collection 
also Includes the well-known Cracow 
edition of 1-101. There are a number 
of medieval Greek manuscripts and 
the library boasts a complete edition 
of tlie works of the Italian philoso
pher, Giordano Bruno. There are many 
original manuscripts of such Russian 
writers as Tolstoy, Turngeniev, Her
zen, Chekhov, Pushkin and Ostrovsky

Flowers Compelled to
Fight for Existence

Flowers fight much as do the males 
of most species of animals, and for a 
similar reason, self-preservation, 
writer In the Cincinnati Enquirer tells 
us. An iris in a crowded border, foi 
instance, will throw^ out a number ot 
sharp-pointed leaves horizontally all 
around, for no other purpose, it would 
seem, than to ward off other plants 
Primroses are also pugnacious; if the.\ 
feel they are being crowded too close!) 
they have a habit of flopping their 
leaves up and down, and so smother 
Ing the intruding plants.

Many of the smaller hyacinth* 
might he called floral ruffians. An) 
unfortunate intruder Is liable to b 
seized and strangled in a tangle o) 
vegetation which, seemingly, is growr 
Just fur that purpose.

Quite a number of other plants glv 
evidence of having developed some 
thing very like consciousness that en 
abies them to divine the best way o’ 
circumventing the encroachments o' 
their neighbors. A remarkable illus 
tration of this Is seen in connectior 
with the common bramble when, ns I 
often the ca8e, it is found strugglin' 
over a pile of stones or up against i 
roughly built wall. In such clrcutn 
stances the plant has the power t< 
turn Its roots Into clubs, which com 
pletely fill the crevices where soil it 
to be found, thus shutting out ail com 
petitors.

What Your Eyes Tell
We are told that tlie eyes of the In 

tellectunl man are gray, and it is i 
fact that most men of genius hnvi 
gray eyes. Brown eyes are said t< 
express temperament rather than in 
tellect.

Although brown eyes flash wltl 
inger, light up with Joy, and chnng: 
swiftly with Jealousy, blue and gru) 
eyes can express greater sadness.

Green and black eyes are supposed 
to he the most wicked. Becky Sharp’* 
treen eyes played an important pari 
n her various conquests.

The “vamp" In modern fiction usual 
y possesses (lashing eyes of eitliei 
rreen or black. Actually, there are n< 
Hack eyes; dark-brown or dark-gra) 
?ye* have the appearance of being 
slack in certain lights.

Chance Acquaintance
Nearly every season I make tlie ac 

pmintance of one or more new flowers 
it takes years to exhaust tlie botanic»’ 
(rensure* of any one eonslderahli 
neighborhood, unless one ninkes a deai 
>et ut It. like an herbalist. One likes ti 
nave his floral acquaintances come t* 
Mm easily and naturally, like Ills othei 
friends. Some plem-unt occasion slioiifi 
srlng you together. You meet in i 
xnlk, or touch elbows on a plrnh 
iinder a tree, or get acquainted on i 
hshlng or camping-out expedition 
iVhnt comes to yon In the way of bird- 
ir flowers, while wooing only the larg* 
spirit of open-air nature, seems likt 
ipeeial good fortune. At any rate, on< 
loes not like to holt his botany, but 
rather to prolong the course.—John 
Burroughs.

Saw Hope Depart
An agitated woman entered the 

’Lost-and-Found" department nt the en 
barn and told the man in charge sh* 
lad lost a valuable vase. Tlie man as 
nired her he would leave no stone un 
umed till he found It Tills phrns 
evidently pleased him for he repeute 
d sevpnil time*. “ I will leave no ston 
unturned.”  said the lady. "I n
afraid there won’t he much left of ii 
If you find It under a stone."

Arf;i.’ Scswcd a Point
“Weil, old man.” said tlie artist, 

“what did yon think of that latest pic
ture of mine? I should like to hare 
your candid opinion."

"My dear fellow, it’s absolutely 
worthless !** replied the critic.

“Yes, yes. 1 know that, hut I should 
*  i like to bear It all tbe same.”

Tangled Him Up
A colored ii n ulio !■»<! been It 

court, apparently with disastrous re 
•offs, vrn* relating the story of th' 
trial punctuated hy rueful grlmac 
to n group of sympathetic and per 
spiring friends gathered around hire 
in the corridors of the city court.

”Yes. sir!” he sold “ I t^atimotile 
•retry good until that there other law 
>er got to crlM-crossln' me.’’— Indian 
spoils News,

«£  OTHERS SEE OS
Tiic editor o f “ Smith's Column" in 

the Twice-a-Week Spokesman-Review 
I says:

Politics or no politics, fundament- 
| alism or evolution, armament or 
disa-.v.ament, the old-time girl or 
the new-time girl— r.ll this and more, 
does not hide the fact that the Pa
cific Norhwc-st is waking into new 
life.

While in Portland last week I 
picked up two or three significant 
facts:

Charter o f the Japanese steamer 
Shur.zh.o-Maru to take c full load of 
wheat from Portland to Japan is an
nounced. This makes the 13th grain 
chapter to be announced since July 
1. The demand for giain ships was 
unusually active during the week.

A  channel 35' feet deep and 500 
feet wide from Portland to the sea 
is the objective o f a campaign 
launched by the Portland chamber of 
commerce, the commission of public 
docks and the Port o f Portland com
mission The development o f a proj
ect for a 30 feet deep and 300 feet 
wide channel adopted several years 
ago by the army engineers has been 
completed. The growth ot shipping 
of Portland having doubled in vol
ume, larger ships are seeking trade 
with that city.

Another it6m is the preference of 
the foreign trade for the boxed ap
ples o f the Pacific coast, as is shown 
by the export figures o f 6,718,872 
boxes valued at 515,139, 006 in 1924 
to the principle apple-buying coun
tries, while in the preceding year 
the same countries took only 1,880,- 
716 barrels valued at $8,547,442. 
Every one of the principal markets, 
it is stated, except Norway has in
creased its yearly purchase of the 
ooxed product. The countries of 
i.atin America likewise are buying 
more and more in the box.

The Jantzen Knitting Mills of 
Portland are sending the general 
sales manager to Europe to build up 
an organization there tor selling the 
company's products. The company is 
already marketing its products in 
Mexico, Argentina, Japan, China, t 'i 
vVest indies, the Hawaiian islands, 
.he Philippines. The specialty in this 
foreign trade is swimming suits.

One would suppose by the way the 
do-nothings talk that everywhere else 
was the favored land fo r export 
miyiufacturereis.

Everybody o f courage and fore
sight and brain ability does have the : 
advantage, wherever he may be lo
cated, but with the resourceful ad
vantages o f the Pacific Northwest 
those opportunities are multiplied.

From Atlantic City comes a report 
of a discovery o f a cure for the in
sanity caused by drinking bootleg 
iquor. No treatment has yet been 1 
found for the insanity that causes i 
people to drink it.— The Cleveland 
Plain Dealer.

INC REASED  C O PPER  USE
MEANS MORE EMPLOYMENT

Surplus copper stock.* are low and
piices eoi itii.ue to udvane., f-Ihip-
rn.c.ts for ihc . econd quarter of the
>var were the largest on record,, to-
taling 308,324 tons, against 2 i l ,808

•to ns for the first quarter.
The woi id is consuming coppe r at

! a rate grc:uter than ever befono in
1 tile histor;y o f the metal, and uses
are being constantly increased. it

! is net improbable that world con-
suiv.ption cT copper during 1925 will
reach 1,750,000 tons. Consumption 
last year was 1, ICO,COO tons, while 
the record year o f 1918 reached but 

, 1,530,220 tons.
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“ H obble”  Stairway
In a certain building in Show began, 

Maine, is an unusual flight of hairs, 
which have a rise of 5 Inches and u 
correspondingly narrow trend, looking 
as If they were made for the con
venience of small children. Tills stair
way was built according to tlie Idea of 
Dr. Henry Leavitt, a dentist in the 
building. It was the day of tlie hobble 
skirt. Clad in a hobble sldrt, any wom
an ascended a tliglit of ordinary stairs 
with difficulty and Doctor Leavitt 
planned the stnirs with tills style in 
mind. About the time they were fin
ished. the style passed to await its res
urrection, hut the stairs will remain— 
a memorial to a forgotten freak of 
fashion.

Made Use of Physical
Deformity for Profit

There is at Ripon, In Yorkshire, Eng
land. an old hostelry, the Unicorn, at 
which Is preserved an etching of a 
character who once was “bonis" there.

“Old Boots," as he was familiarly 
known to many who never knew him 
by any other title, flourished from 
nboflt the ni'ildle of the Eighteenth 
century, and now lies somewhere In 
the yard of Itipon minster He was 
endowed by nature with ti nose and 
diin so inordinately long ami so ti nd- 
ing to embrace each other liiat at 
length lie acquired tile power of hold
ing a piece of money between tli 'in. 
Tims lie was able to turn Ids deformity 
to commercial account.

It was a part of Ids duty to wait 
upon travelers arriving at the Inn. to 
assist them in removing their boots; 
and lie usually Introduced himself cur
rying a pair of slippers In one hand 
ami a bootjack In tlie other, and we 
are told that the company generally 
were so diverted by his appearance 
that frequently they would give him 
a piece of money on condition that he 
held it between ids nose and chin.

Other limes, other tastes, and it 
seems hardly possible that modern 
travelers would lend themselves to 
such an exhibition.

Louisiana Purchase
Payment for the Louisiana purchase 

I was not made in actual gold coin or 
bullion. Tlie exact cost of the pur
chase was 64,1X10.000 francs in tlie form 
of United States 0 per cent bonds, rep
resenting a capital of $11,250,000. Tlie 
ultimate cost would Include not only 
the pnr value of the bonds, but also 
ten years’ Interest, the cost of survey
ing, of government exploration and of 
selling tlie lands. In addition, the 
American government agreed to as
sume and pay the obligations of France 
to American citizens for French at
tacks on American shipping. These 
obligations were estimated nt $3,750,- 
000, making n total payment of 
$15,000,000.

That VFcs the Trouble
A stranger on the main street of 

IE  rnelsville, Ariz., came upon a bat
tered Individual with both eyes black
ened and face swollen with bruises, 
lying in n heap against tlie curb nt the 
principal corner.

“What happened to you?” asked tlie 
stranger with some agitation.

“A feller beat me up," was tlie re
ply, “ lor not payin’ a Dill.”

“ Why don’t you send for a doctor?” 
"The doctor was here about a min

ute ago, pardner.”
“Oh. you're all right, then?”
“ Why, pardner,”  said tlie wounded 

citizen, “ it was tlie doctor's bill I 
didn't pay.”—Hygciu,

Wampum Accepted as
Currency by Indians

The ruins of an early wampum mint 
with its Ingenious machinery and ninny 
examples of its coinage have been un
earthed in Bergen county, New Jersey, 
within a few miles of New York, Fran
cis Collins writes in the New York 
Herald and Tribune. From the earliest 
days the white settlers manufactured 
Indian money, out in tlie New Jersey 
mint they Introduced methods of high 
finance with surprising effects upon the 
native currency. I

Labor-saving machinery was opera
ted hy voter power for turning out 
wampum wholesale. It was freely ac
cepted hy the Indians throughout Hip 
country, who refused tp use the coun
terfeit wampum, how ever cleverly Imi
tated with glass or composition. One 
of the proprietors of tlie old wampum 
mint claimed that tlie first John Jacob 
Astor laid the foundation of ills great 
fortune hy buying tills wampum and 
exchanging it with the Indians for 
furs,

Principle of Association
The difference between men Is In 

their principle of association. Some 
men clussify objects by their color and 
size and other accidents of appear
ance; others by Intrinsic likeness, or 
by the relation of enuse and effect. 
The progress of tlie Intellect is in the 
clearer vision of causes, which neglect* 
surface differences. To tlie poet, to 
tlie philosopher, to tlie saint, all things 
are friendly, nil events profitable, all 
days holy, all men divine. For the 
eye Is fastened on the life and lights 
the circumstance. Every ghemicnl suit- 
stance, every plant, every animal In 
Its growth tenches tlie unity of cause, 
the variety of appearance.—Emerson,

We wonder why it is that all of 
the plans to straighten out French 
inances always begin with the sug
gestion o f a loan from the United 
States.— Kansas City Star.

With Liberty Bonds selling at the ! 
highest prices o f record, “ it doesn’t 
jay to sell the United States short." 
— Pittsburgh Gazette-Times.

Beech for Fuel
Beeches are beautiful throughout 

the yi nr. From the ground to their 
polished slender twigs the gray to 
brown hark is clean and smooth, and 
both bark and twigs are so distinctive 
that they are not to he confused with 
other trees of tlie forest. These trees 
arc fumed not only for their beauty 
but for their many useful products as 
well, says "Tree Habits" hy tlie Amer
ican Nature association. Their wood 
Is valuable for lui * cr and is made 
into floorings, furniture, tool handles, 
brush hacks and kitchen utensils. As 
fuel It lias no superior.

Bachelor’s Joy
"Tills may seem peculiar," said a 

bachelor, “ lint I haven't a single key 
among my possessions. I live In a 
hotel, 1 have no car, the lock on my 
suitcase is broken, the Janitor opens 
the office where I work, and, In fact, 
I have no occasion! during nn entire 
day, to use a key of any description. 
And when I see some married mail 
who Is In business struggling to pick 
out the right key to tit some of Ills 
many holdings, I feel lucky. I really 
believe my Imclielorit.v Is compensated 
in the flirt that I don’t have to go 
about carrying several pounds of 
keys."
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